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THE KULDIPSINGH GROUP

▸  Duisburglaan 37 
Paramaribo 
Suriname 
South America

▸  kuldipsingh.net

▸  info@kuldipsingh.net

The Kuldipsingh Group consists of different 
companies each operating in its own market 
segment. Each company within the group has its 
own specialization that varies from selling building 
materials to executing enormous building projects. 
Together these companies can realize every type of 
building project. 

The Kuldipsingh Group focuses not only on 
professionals but also on the DIY market. Because 
the group considers sustainability and safety in 
building to be very important, the companies have 
attained various certificates in order to guarantee the 
quality of its products and work activities. 

Since 1979, the excellent quality of its building- 
and raw materials in combination with the high-
quality knowledge of the Kuldipsingh employees 
has ensured many successful building projects in 
Suriname. 

The Kuldipsingh Group consists of the 

following companies: 

 1. Handelmaatschappij Kuldipsingh N.V.

 2. Kuldipsingh Metals N.V.

 3. Kuldipsingh Equipment N.V.

 4. Kuldipsingh Geveltechniek N.V.

 5. Kuldipsingh Readymix N.V.

 6.  Kuldipsingh Total Concrete N.V. 

block-division en prefab-division

 7. Kuldipsingh Oilfield Services N.V.

 8. Kuldipsingh Infra N.V.

 9. Kuldipsingh Port Facility N.V.

Address

The Kuldipsingh Group is a 

growing company which is  

continuously searching for  

additional expansion  

opportunities. 
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HANDELMAATSCHAPPIJ KULDIPSINGH N.V.

▸ Dr. Sophie Redmondstr. 195
 T: 47 40 87
▸ Anamoestraat 2367
 T: 55 12 04
▸ Martin Luther Kingweg 291
 T: 37 24 18
▸ Duisburglaan 37
 T: 49 98 70

▸ info@kuldipsingh.net

Handelmaatschappij Kuldipsingh is the largest 
trading company for steel and iron products, 
building materials and decorative paving in 
Suriname. 

What started in 1979 as a retail company 
specialized in selling hardware has grown 
into a successful chain of stores with steel 
products, hardware, building materials and 
decorative paving. Nowadays there are 
Handelmaatschappij Kuldipsingh stores in all 
parts of Suriname.

In addition to the stores, other companies have 
developed from the original trading company. 
For example, the concrete mortar company, the 
transportation company and the harbor.

Continue ▸

Specialists in 
high-quality steel  
products and 
building materials for 
generations.

Addresses

CEO’S HANDELMAATSCHAPPIJ  
KULDIPSINGH N.V.

Mr. Sunil Soekhlal 
Mr. Radesh Ramkhelawan
Mr. Robbert Gulzar, BBA
Mr. Sudesh Ramkhelawan
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HANDELMAATSCHAPPIJ KULDIPSINGH N.V.

Sales of steel and iron products

Businesses and private customers can still find all steel and 

iron products by Handelmaatschappij Kuldipsingh. This 

includes checker plate, T beams, flat or strip steel, black pipes, 

steam pipes, ship steel, construction pipes, galvanized sheets, 

right angle steel, steel sheeting, concrete reinforcement steel, 

HEA/IPE/UNP-construction beams, steel mats, thin steel pipes 

and metal profiles. All articles are in stock and/or available to 

order. 

Steel products that are not in stock, can be imported upon 

request. 

The stores

Handelmaatschappij Kuldipsingh started with a small store 

selling hardware and building materials. Now the stores have 

become superstores with a very large range of products. It is 

the shop for professional builders and the do-it-yourselfer.

For the past few years, the existing Kuldipsingh stores 

have been rebuilt and equipped according to the new and 

improved concept: roomy, modern and well equipped. 

Of course, in these stores steel products, hardware, decorative 

paving and concrete products are available. However, all 

other building materials, tools and attachments are also sold. 

For example, power tools, plumbing, electrical installation 

materials and hand tools. All of high quality! 

In addition to store sales, Handelmaatschappij Kuldipsingh 

also supplies wholesalers. These retailers can easily purchase 

at the nearest Kuldipsingh store.
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KULDIPSINGH METALS N.V.

▸ Anamoestraat 2367 
 T: (597) 457445

▸ info@kuldipsingh.net

Kuldipsingh Metals is specialized in producing 
various types of profiled panels. In the factory, 
plain sheet metal is transformed into high-
quality products like corrugated sheets, 
trapezium roof and wall panels, roof coping 
panels and floor encasement sheets. In 2019 
Kuldipsingh Metals started producing profiled 
metal panels for walls and ceilings.

Continue ▸

Craftsmanship in  
roof, wall and floor 
panels. Color and 
quality for years of 
satisfaction.

Address

CEO KULDIPSINGH METALS N.V.

Mr. Robbert Gulzar, BBA
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KULDIPSINGH METALS N.V.

Profiled panels

Metal sheeting is often an excellent solution in construction. 

It easy to install, is durable and low maintenance. To satisfy 

the different tastes and desires of all customers, Kuldipsingh 

Metals manufactures not only classic corrugated sheets, but 

also modern trapezium sheets. 

All roof and wall panels are sold in various colors, lengths and 

thicknesses.

Galvanized steel encasement sheets (floor panels) are very 

suitable for load-bearing concrete floors or permanent 

encasement. Installing the sheets is simple, and the profiles 

and special notches ensure solid bonding with the concrete. 

Metal profiles

Metal profiles, made of galvanized steel, form a base for wall 

partitions. They also can be used to quickly and neatly finish 

off ceilings, walls, roofs and facades. The frame is very stable, 

so isolation and paneling can easily be attached.

The Kuldipsingh Group has decided to sell all Kuldipsingh 

Metal products in Handelmaatschappij Kuldipsingh stores. 

There customers can ask questions, receive advice, place 

orders and make purchases. 
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KULDIPSINGH EQUIPMENT N.V.

▸ Jacques van Eerstraat 9  
 T: (597) 531296

▸ info@kuldipsingh.net

Kuldipsingh Equipment was originally 
established to support the logistics of the 
Kuldipsingh companies. Soon it was obvious 
that a company which could organize transport 
(and logistical planning, qualified personnel, 
and other related services) was needed in all 
of Suriname. Therefore, the company saw an 
opportunity in the market, and decided to offer 
transportation services to third parties. 

Continue ▸

Whether large, special 
or exceptional trans-
portation, Kuldipsingh 
Equipment  
ensures that it is  
delivered to the right 
place.

Address

CEO KULDIPSINGH  
EQUIPMENT N.V.

Mr. ing. Shailes Ramsaransing

ENG
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KULDIPSINGH EQUIPMENT N.V.

Kuldipsingh is specialized in special transport. Particularly 

with large load transport, with objects of extreme size and/

or weight, many factors must be taken into account. Often 

roads must be cleared of obstacles or power lines, so that the 

materials can be transported safely. Also special equipment 

to load and unload, like cranes and forklifts, must be 

organized. 

Water transport is also part of Kuldipsingh Equipment. This 

includes dredging sand out of the river, which is then used to 

produce concrete. 

Kuldipsingh Equipment N.V. can also be hired to transport 

goods or equipment over water to the interior of Suriname. 

The fleet consists of push tugs, various pontoons, and work 

platforms to load and unload.

In addition to special transport, Kuldipsingh rents heavy 

material. The fleet at Kuldipsingh Equipment includes loaders, 

excavators, forklifts, 30 to 250 ton cranes and tractors with 

various types of trailers.

Many companies use Kuldipsingh Equipment’s services. 

Companies such as VSH United, Staatsolie Maatschappij 

Suriname N.V., MAN, B&W Canada, DACO HEAVY LIFT, BWSC, 

Fracht Group, Integra Marines & Freight Services, IAMGOLD, 

Newmont Goldcorp Suriname LLC have long been clients of 

Kuldipsingh Equipment.
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KULDIPSINGH GEVELTECHNIEK N.V.

▸ Anamoestraat 2367  
 T: (597) 551456

▸ info@kuldipsingh.net

Everything for outer walls can be found by 
Kuldipsingh Geveltechniek. The assortment 
includes aluminum windows, doors, window 
frames, curtain-wall facades, porch roofs, 
conservatories, shutters, grills, banisters (various 
types) and glass. All products are of the highest 
quality.

Continue ▸

Frames, windows and 
glass… specialties  
of Kuldipsingh  
Geveltechniek. Quickly 
applied, hard wearing 
high quality.

Address

CEO KULDIPSINGH  
GEVELTECHNIEK N.V.

Mr. ing. Rabin Raghoebir
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KULDIPSINGH GEVELTECHNIEK N.V.

The aluminum profile systems for windows and doors meet 

all European standards for isolation, safety, comfort design 

and technique. These profiles do not need to be rectangular. 

Arched windows and doors can also be made.

Kuldipsingh Geveltechniek also sells folding and sliding 

doors. These doors are space saving and easy to use. To 

satisfy the current trends in architect and design, Kuldipsingh 

Geveltechniek makes these doors in an extra tall size. For 

stores and businesses automatic sliding doors are a practical 

solution. The automatic KONE-sliding door has a special 

UniDrive operating system and a long lifespan.

In addition to windows and doors, Kuldipsingh sells curtain-

wall facades for outer walls. A curtain-wall is a relatively light 

continuous façade, made of story-high aluminum profiles 

mostly filled in with glass.

A spider façade is a façade that consists entirely of glass.

All hinges and locks are made of RVS and have the SKG-safety 

certification.
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KULDIPSINGH READYMIX N.V.

▸ Martin Luther Kingweg 291 
 T: (597) 372414

▸ info@kuldipsingh.net

Kuldipsingh Readymix produces and delivers 
top-quality, ready-to-use concrete mortar. 
Depending on the use, chemical additives can 
be added to the basic ingredients (sand, gravel, 
cement and water). These chemical additives 
can influence special properties of the fresh 
concrete mortar (like hardness and drying time), 
as desired.

Continue ▸

Kuldipsingh 
Readymix concrete  
the foundation of 
every house. Precise, 
quick and quality 
guaranteed.

Address

CEO KULDIPSINGH  
READYMIX N.V.

Mr. Alexander Emanuels
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KULDIPSINGH READYMIX N.V.

Three fully-automatic, digitally controlled concrete plants 

produce the concrete mortar. These plants ensure continuity, 

quality and on-time delivery. To prevent that production 

is delayed by a malfunction, a computer connects all the 

plants, and the composition of the concrete mortar orders 

is registered centrally. This way, if necessary, an order can 

be transferred from one plant to another. There is a series of 

standard mortar mixtures, and special mixtures to meet the 

requirements of a specific building project are also possible. 

A complete concrete quality monitoring system with daily 

laboratory samples ensures constant quality concrete mortar.

Kuldipsingh Readymix has an extensive fleet of mixer trucks 

and pump trucks, so ready-to-use mortar can be delivered 

into an encasement formwork. The capacity of the truck 

mixers at Kuldipsingh Readymix is from 7m3 to 12m3, and the 

pump trucks have hydraulic boom lengths of 34 to 46 meters.
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KULDIPSINGH TOTAL CONCRETE N.V. - BLOCK DIVISION

▸ Sir Winston Churchillweg 65-66 
 T: (597) 481231

▸ info@kuldipsingh.net

When designing a home or a business premises, 
the area around a building is also important. 
With the building blocks and pavers from 
Kuldipsingh Total Concrete - block division, 
a surrounding that pleases everyone can be 
created.

Continue ▸

Kuldipsingh Total 
Concrete helps 
to build and pave 
Suriname.

Address

CEO KULDIPSINGH TOTAL  
CONCRETE N.V. - BLOCK DIVISION

Mr. Radesh Ramkhelawan
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KULDIPSINGH TOTAL CONCRETE N.V. - BLOCK DIVISION

Kuldipsingh Total Concrete’s Hess RH1500-3 concrete block 

machine produces building blocks and pavers in no time. 

In addition, this machine makes various types of decorative 

paving. This assortment includes pavers for driveways, 

parking lots, and gardens. The decorative pavers are available 

in different colors and thicknesses. Kuldipsingh Total 

Concrete - block division also produces pavers with special 

surface structures or with a three-color gravel surface.

The concrete used for the tiles, sidewalk curbs, edging, 

v-gutters, cobblestones, culverts and building blocks is 

durable and easy to maintain. Kuldipsingh Total Concrete - 

block division’s quality concrete products will withstand sun, 

rain, wind or any other weather.

In addition to decorative paving, Kuldipsingh Total Concrete - 

block division has drainage products to keep terrain neat and 

dry. V-gutters and culverts are among the products which 

are made to drain off rain water and to separate streets from 

sidewalks. 
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KULDIPSINGH TOTAL CONCRETE - PREFAB DIVISION N.V.

▸ Sir Winston Churchillweg BR 221A  
 T: (597) 486621

▸ info@kuldipsingh.net

Kuldipsingh Total Concrete - prefab division 
is specialized in producing prestressed and 
prefabricated concrete elements. These 
elements are produced in standard sizes. Other 
sizes can be made, upon request.

Continue ▸

The prefab-division 
Kuldipsingh Total 
Concrete is specialized 
in producing 
prestressed and 
prefabricated concrete 
products.

Address

CEO KULDIPSINGH TOTAL  
CONCRETE N.V. - PREFAB DIVISION

Mr. Radesh Ramkhelawan

build it, fix it - think KULDIPSINGH
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KULDIPSINGH TOTAL CONCRETE N.V. - PREFAB DIVISION

Manufacturing the concrete elements is done according 

to the pre-tensioning principle. For this Kuldipsingh Total 

Concrete - prefab division uses long formwork. In this 

process tendons or strands, which are anchored in a strong 

foundation, are stretched. The concrete is then cast into the 

formwork. The advantage of this method is that very long 

concrete elements can be made. These are particularly suited 

for the production of piles. Other concrete elements, like 

bridge girders and floor slabs, can also be produced quickly 

and accurately by this method.

Currently Kuldipsingh Total Concrete - prefab division works 

with:

• the TL formwork 

• the 300 x 300 pile formwork

• the 350 x 350 pile formwork

• the 400 x 400 pile formwork 

• the 450 x 450 pile formwork 
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KULDIPSINGH OILFIELD SERVICES N.V.

▸ Duisburglaan 37    
 T: (597) 464633

▸ info@kuldipsingh.net

Kuldipsingh Oilfield Services N.V. is mainly 
concerned with providing services and deliveries 
in the energy industry (oil and gas). The services 
this company provides and delivers are very 
diverse. From drilling and finishing oil wells, and 
maintenance and cleaning of producing oil wells 
to the sales of (drilling) materials and parts. 
Oilfield Services also introduces new, innovative 
techniques.

Continue ▸

Kuldipsingh Oilfield 
Services, for  
the execution and 
delivery of services 
within the energy 
sector.

Address

CEO KULDIPSINGH OILFIELD 
SERVICES N.V.

Mr. Sudesh Wiet Ramkhelawan
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KULDIPSINGH OILFIELD SERVICES N.V.

Through working with joint ventures, every effort is made to 

improve the quality of the company and increase know-how. 

Training local people for specialized work is an important 

part of company policy.

Safety and high-quality are the two most important priorities 

at Kuldipsingh Oilfield Services. The goal is to create a safe 

working environment, for both our own employees and 

for third parties. This is done by continuous improvement, 

not only in quality and safety, but also in the field of 

environment.

Working together, Kuldipsingh Oilfield Services and its 

partners can offer a wide range of services for the oil and gas 

industry in Suriname. These efforts result in an expansion of 

production in underdeveloped areas.
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KULDIPSINGH INFRA N.V.

▸ Duisburglaan 37    
 T: (597) 457519

▸ info@kuldipsingh.net

A good infrastructure in Suriname is important 
for the economic growth of the country. Without 
a good infrastructure, food, fuel, building 
materials and other necessities will not reach 
their destinations.

Continue ▸

Kuldipsingh Infra is 
helping to improve 
the infrastructure 
within Suriname.

Address

CEO KULDIPSINGH INFRA N.V.

Mr. ing. Rabin Raghoebir
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KULDIPSINGH INFRA N.V.

Kuldipsingh Infrastructure’s team of people experienced 

in civic and hydraulic engineering wants to help improve 

the infrastructure of Suriname. This way the economy can 

grow and people of Suriname can profit from the increasing 

prosperity.

Building better roads, dikes and foundations is only a small 

part of the activities done by the company. Earth-moving, 

flood protection, foundation techniques, sewers and road 

construction, Kuldipsingh Infra can do it all. Together with 

Kuldipsingh Equipment this company has a large fleet of 

equipment, so has the capacity to handle extensive jobs and 

projects. 
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KULDIPSINGH INFRA N.V. - QUARRY

▸ Duisburglaan 37    
 T: (597) 457519

▸ info@kuldipsingh.net

Stone has been an important building material 
for centuries, and this has not changed. 
Kuldipsingh also considers stone to be an 
important building material, so owns a quarry 
near the Suriname River. This is 60 kilometers 
south of Paramaribo. It is a very good location, 
with an excellent quality stone formation. 

Continue ▸

A quarry of our own 
for ready-to-use 
material for concrete 
and asphalt.

Address

CEO KULDIPSINGH INFRA N.V.

Mr. ing. Rabin Raghoebir

build it, fix it - think KULDIPSINGH
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KULDIPSINGH INFRA N.V. - QUARRY

Here Kuldipsingh has several stone crushers and sifting 

screens, so the stones can be turned into ready-to-use 

materials for the concrete and asphalt industry. Also end 

products, like base course for pavements and split stone and 

semi-hardening for paths and small roads, can be delivered. 

Stone blocks and large stones for dike construction are 

included in the assortment.

All raw materials and building materials are transported over 

water by our own pontoons.

With this quarry Kuldipsingh can help improve the 

infrastructure of Suriname, and the development of all 

Suriname.
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KULDIPSINGH PORT FACILITY N.V.

▸ Sir Winston Churchillweg BR 221A 
 T: (597) 486621

▸ info@kuldipsingh.net

Kuldipsingh Port Facility was founded in 2015, 
and facilitates and promotes global maritime 
trade by offering competitive, professional, 
reliable and efficient port services.
The continuously expanding harbor has, at this 
moment, a loading capacity of 6160 square 
meters of 5 ton and 5940 square meters of 10 
ton. The total length of the quay is 400 meters, 
and every type of ship can dock there.

Continue ▸

A safe and secure 
port facility for
(inter)national ships.

Address

CEO KULDIPSINGH PORT  
FACILITY N.V.

Mr. Vinood Ramkhelawan, B BE
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KULDIPSINGH PORT FACILITY N.V.

The storage area of Kuldipsingh Port Facility N.V.

The harbor at Kuldipsingh Port Facility offers the following 

services;

• loading and unloading ships with every type of freight.

•  open and covered storage areas for large bulk loads, steel, 

vehicles and containers.

•  stevedores are available 24/7 and work in shifts by an 

unloading. 

•  logistics: deliveries of loads from the harbor storage area to 

areas requested by the client.

• special mooring areas for offshore ships. 

• 24/7 security and CCTV Surveillance

• Offices, Crewchange area

Kuldipsingh Port Facility is ISPS Code certified. This 

certification guarantees that international ships, their crew 

and freight are safe during their visit to the harbor.

Storage facilities 

The port has several open and covered storage areas. The covered 

area is 300 meters long, 30 meters wide and has an area of  

9,000 m2. This warehouse is intended for the storage of cement, 

quick lime and rice. 

In addition, for the storage of steel, there is a secure open area 

of 11,900 m2. The remaining open storage areas are intended for 

logs, steel pipes, containers, vehicles and heavy equipment. 
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KULDIPSINGH PORT FACILITY N.V.

The arrival of quick lime for Newmont Suriname.

ENG

The terminal vehicle and trailers.
Both can carry a maximum weight of 60 tons.

Imported cement will be temporarily stored in the storage area.



The preparation of the 
export of rice to Europe.

The arrival of a ‘heated free water knockout-vessel’ for 
Staatsolie.

KULDIPSINGH PORT FACILITY N.V.

Stacker LRS 545.

IamGold - Telehandler.

ENG



ROOF AND WALL PANELS

build it, fix it - think KULDIPSINGH

Gekleurde platen:  werkende breedte 98 cm

 normale breedte  113 cm

Colored sheets:  working width 98 cm

 normal width  113 cm

Aluzinc :  werkende breedte 77 en 98 cm 

 normale breedte  91 en 113 cm

 working width 77 and 98 cm 

 normal width  91 and 113 cm

GOLFPLATEN/CORRUGATED SHEET

Gekleurde platen:  werkende breedte 100 cm

 normale breedte 107 cm

Colored sheets:   working width  100 cm

 normal width 107 cm

Aluzinc:  werkende breedte 80 en 100 cm

 normale breedte 87 en 107 cm

 working width  80 and 100 cm

 normal width 87 and 107 cm

TRAPEZIUM DAKPLATEN/ TRAPEZIUM ROOF PANELS

Gekleurde platen/colored sheets: 

0.40 mm en 0.50 mm . Coating 25 µ

Aluzinc platen/Aluzinc sheets:

 0.50 / 0.40 / 0.35 / 0.30 mm

PLAATDIKTE/SHEET THICKNESS

werkende breedte 80 cm/ working width 80 cm

normale breedte 86 cm/normal width 86 cm

VLOERPLATEN/FLOOR PANELS

KLEUREN/COLORS

RAL 2004  - laranja RAL 8019  - loft

RAL 7006  - jasper

RAL 8024  - woodchip

RAL 8004  - matador red

RAL 7016  - cape charcoal RAL 8012  - outback red

RAL 5008  - deep ocean RAL 5010  - fountain blue

RAL 9001  - surf mist

RAL 6005  - penisula 
green

RAL 3000  - pimento red

RAL 6011  - golf green

De getoonde kleuren komen niet geheel overeen met de werkelijke RAL kleuren.



WINDOWS, DOORS, FACADES

build it, fix it - think KULDIPSINGH

Kuldipsingh levert alu minium profiel-systemen voor ramen en deuren die voldoen aan alle 

europese normen op het gebied van isolatie, veiligheid, design en techniek.

Naast het produceren van kozijnen, leveren we ook diverse soorten glas, te weten: float glas, 

veiligheidsglas (gelaagd glas, draadglas, gehard glas), zonreflecterend glas, spiegels en speciaal 

glas. Kuldipsingh verkoopt ook zogenaamde gordijn gevels. 

Kuldipsingh supplies aluminium profile-systems for windows and doors which meet all European 

standards for insulation, safety, design and technology.  

In addition to producing window and door frames, we also supply different types of glass.  For 

example:  float glass, safety glass (laminated glass, wired glass, tempered glass), reflecting glass, 

mirrors and special glass.  Kudipsingh also sells curtain-wall facades.

RAMEN, DEUREN, GLAS EN GEVELS

WINDOWS, DOORS, GLASS AND WALLS

DEUREN MET GLAS EN 

PANEEL

DOORS WITH GLASS AND 

PANELS                                        

TAATSRAMEN

PIVOT WINDOWS                                                  

DRAAIKIPRAMEN

TILT & TURN WINDOWS                                                       

SCHUIFRAMEN

SLIDING WINDOWS                                                             

BEGLAZING SPIDER 

SYSTEEM

SPIDER GLAZING SYSTEM                           

DEUREN EN GLASWAND

DOORS AND GLASS 

WALLING

SECURITY JALOUZIE- 

RAMEN

SECURITY JALOUSIE 

WINDOWS

UITZETRAMEN

AWNING WINDOWS

OPENSLAANDE RAMEN

CASEMENT WINDOWS

HARDGLAZEN SCHUIF-

DEUREN

HARD-GLASS SLIDING 

DOORS



WINDOWS, DOORS, FACADES

build it, fix it - think KULDIPSINGH

AUTOMATISCHE SCHUIF-

DEUEN

AUTOMATIC SLIDING DO

ORS                                                 

DOUCHECABINES

SHOWER STALLS

BALUSTRADES

BALUSTRADE RAILINGS 

ALUCOBOND 

GEVELBEKLEDING

ALUCOBOND  

FACADES   

RVS  

TRAPLEUNINGEN

STAINLESS STEEL BANIS-

TERS

EIGEN PROFESSIONELE MONTAGEDIENST

OUR OWN PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION SERVICE

GETOOGDE RAMEN

ARCHED WINDOWS

KIJKSPIEGELS

MIRRORS

GORDIJNGEVELS

CURTAIN-WALL FACADES

HANG- EN SLUITWERK

HINGES AND LOCKS

VOUWDEUREN

FOLDING DOORS                                                                  
AUTOMATISCHE SCHUIF-

DEUREN

AUTOMATIC SLIDING 

DOORS                                                



PAVING

build it, fix it - think KULDIPSINGH

vorm/shape: rechthoek/rectangle

kleuren/colors:

afmeting/size: 200x100x75 mm

 200x100x60 mm

 200x100x100 mm

KLINKER/PAVING BRICK

vorm/shape: I-vom/I-shape

kleuren/colors:

afmeting/size: 195x142.8x75  mm

 195x142.8x100 mm

KLINKER/PAVING BRICK

vorm/shape: klaver/clover

kleuren/colors:

afmeting/size: 240x220x75 mm

 240x220x100 mm

KLINKER/PAVING BRICK

vorm/shape: vierkant/square

kleuren/colors:

afmeting/size: 100x100x75 mm

   

KLINKER/PAVING BRICK

vorm/shape: bisschopsmuts/ bishop cap

kleuren/colors:

afmeting/size: 390x237.5x75 mm

   

KLINKERS/PAVING BRICK

vorm/shape: trianglo/triangle

kleuren/colors:

afmeting/size: 198x171x75 mm

   

TRIANGLO

vorm/shape: vierkant/square

kleuren/colors:

afmeting/size: 300x300x50 mm

afmeting/size: 400x400x50 mm (plain)

   

TROTTOIRTEGEL/SIDEWALK TILE

vorm/shape: vierkant/square

kleuren/colors:

afmeting/size: 400x400x50 mm

   

TROTTOIRTEGEL RIVEN/SIDEWALK TILE RIVEN

vorm/shape: vierkant/square

kleuren/colors:

afmeting/size: 400x400x50 mm  

 

TROTTOIRTEGEL COBBLE/SIDEWALK TILE COBBLE



PAVING

build it, fix it - think KULDIPSINGH

vorm/shape: verkrijgbaar in elke vorm

 available in every shape 

Verkrijgbaar in rood, zwart en geel; andere kleur-

combinaties op aanvraag. Available in red, black 

and yellow, other color combinations on request.

DRIE KLEUREN TOPLAAG/THREE COLOR TOP LAYER

vorm/shape: verkrijgbaar in elk profiel

 available in every profile 

Kleurcombinaties op aanvraag.

Color combinations on request.

DRIE KLEUREN GRINDTOPLAAG/THREE COLOR GRAVEL TOP LAYER 

vorm/shape: rechthoek/rectangle

vorm/shape: gebogen/bent

vorm/shape: L -shaped, 90°

afmeting/size: 1000x13/15x250 mm

afmeting/size: 1000x130/150/250 mm

afmeting/size: 510/510x130/150x250 mm

TROTTOIRBAND/CURB

vorm/shape: rechthoek/rectangle

vorm/shape: rechthoek/rectangle

vorm/shape: rechthoek/rectangle

afmeting/size: 1000x120x250 mm

afmeting/size: 1000x100x200 mm

afmeting/size: 1000x60x200 mm

OPSLUITBAND/STONE EDGING

vorm/shape: v-profiel/v-profile

vorm/shape: v-profiel, sparing/ v-profile, notched

vorm/shape: v-profiel, sparing met gietijzer rooster/

 v-profile, notched with cast iron grating

afmeting/size: 1000x500x150 mm

afmeting/size: 1000x500x150 mm

afmeting/size: 1000x500x250 mm

V-GOOT/V-GUTTER

vorm/shape: bandgoot rechthoek/

   edge gutter rectangler

vorm/shape: bandgoot, sparing/

   edge gutter, notched

vorm/shape: bandgoot, sparing met

   gietijzeren rooster/

   edge gutter, notched with

   cast iron grating

vorm/shape: bandgoot bocht links/

   edge gutter bending left

vorm/shape: bandgoot bocht rechts/

   edge gutter bending right

afmeting/size: 1050x360x170 mm

afmeting/size: 1050x560x170 mm

afmeting/size: 1050x560x170 mm

   

afmeting/size: 1050x360x170 mm

afmeting/size: 1050x360x170 mm

BANDGOOT/EDGE GUTTER

vorm/shape: rechthoek/rectangle afmeting/size:  600x300x250 mm

   

INRITBAND: MIDDEN, LINKS, RECHTS/CURB RAMP: MIDSECTION, LEFT, RIGHT
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vorm/shape: rechthoek/rectangle afmeting/size: 2000x700x600 mm

U-GOOT / U-GUTTER

type/type:  betonnen deksel/concrete lid

vorm/shape: rechthoek/rectangle

afmeting/size: 1000x700x120 mm

U-GOOT BETONNEN DEKSEL / U-GUTTER CONCRETE LID

type/type:  gietijzeren deksel/cast iron lid

vorm/shape: rechthoek/rectangle

afmeting/size: 1000x700x120 mm

U-GOOT BETONNEN DEKSEL MET GIETIJZEREN ROOSTER /  
U-GUTTER CONCRETE LID NOTCHED WITH CAST IRON GRATING

vorm/shape: Duiker DN 500/Culvert DN 500 

 Buis met vlakke kant/Pipe with flat side

vorm/shape: Duiker DN 500/Culvert DN 500 

 Buis met vlakke kant/Pipe with flat side

vorm/shape: Duiker DN 800/Culvert DN 800 

 Buis met vlakke kant/Pipe with flat side

vorm/shape: Duiker DN 1000/Culvert DN 1000 

 Buis met vlakke kant/Pipe with flat side

vorm/shape: Duiker DN 1250/Culvert DN 1250 

 Buis met vlakke kant/Pipe with flat side

vorm/shape: Duiker DN 1500/Culvert DN 1500 

 Buis met vlakke kant/Pipe with flat side

vorm/shape: Duiker DN 1000/Culvert DN 1000 

 Buis met vlakke kant/Pipe with flat side

afmeting/size: L=1250 mm

afmeting/size: L=2000 mm

afmeting/size: L=2000 mm

afmeting/size: L=2000 mm

afmeting/size: L=2000 mm

afmeting/size: L=2000 mm

afmeting/size: L=1000 mm

DUIKER/CULVERT

vorm/shape: betonplaat/concrete plate

vorm/shape: betonplaat met sparing/

 concrete plate notched

afmeting/size: 1400x1400x160 mm 

afmeting/size: 1400x1400x160 mm

afmeting/size: 1800x1800x160 mm

BETONPLAAT/CONCRETE PLATE

andere afmetingen op bestelling verkrijgbaar/other sizes available on order only
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Separaten/Separator rechthoek/rectangular

Erfput/Septictank ring vierkant/quadrangular

Put bodemplaat/ vierkant/quadrangular

drain cover plate

Gietijzeren deksel/ vierkant/quadrangular

Cast iron lid

Gietijzeren deksel/ vierkant/quadrangular

Cast iron lid

Stootband/Parking block vierkant/rectangular

Straatkolk bovenstuk   

met gietijzeren inlaat/

Street gully with 

cast iron inlet

Erfput deksel, beton/

Septictank lid, concrete

Trottoirkolkdeksel, beton/

Sidewalk gully lid, concrete

Troittoirkolk/ 

Sidewalk gully

Trottoirkolk met gietijzeren  

in- en uitlaat en stankscherm/

Sidewalk gully with cast iron

inlet and exhaust and stench screen

afmeting/size: 3x40/1x30/2x2” 

afmeting/size: 450x350x940 mm

afmeting/size: 1400x1400x160 mm

afmeting/size: 640x640x250 mm

afmeting/size: 1600x1600x160 mm

afmeting/size: 1000x290x300 mm

afmeting/size: 500x450x200 mm

afmeting/size: 540x540x540 mm

afmeting/size: 540x580x50 mm

afmeting/size: 540x540x630 mm

afmeting/size: 580x540x740 mm

DIVERSEN/OTHER



KULDIPSINGH QUALITY BRANDS
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electric installation products

adhesives and sealants

plastic conduit systems of 
pipes and parts

saw blades

lifting and rigging 
equipment

cable trays, tubes and 
installation material

valves, hydrants and 
fitting for water and gas 

distribution

coatings

power management

Goulds
water pumps

ladders and suspended 
platforms

hand tools and accessories

sanitary ware

electrical and fastening 
solutions

products for bonding, gluing, 
sealing and protecting

sanitary ware

barriers and gate openers

electric tools and accessories

sanitary ware

degreaser



KULDIPSINGH QUALITY BRANDS
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electric cables

locks and hardware drains, drain gutters and 
drain covers

 

water pump systems

pallet truck products

grinding and cut-off discs

by Honeywell

 personal protective 
equipment

air compressors

electric productspower tools and accessorieselectric productsgarage door openers

electric switch materialsanitary wareropesnuts, bolts and screws

cleaning equipment for 
households, crafts, trades and 

industry

electric controlsmacheteswelding consumables



KULDIPSINGH QUALITY BRANDS

build it, fix it - think KULDIPSINGH

high quality plastic productselectric motorsLubricants and maintenance 
products

sanitary ware

house ware products and 
gardening tools

Thipha
electric cables

geogridsled lights

outdoor power equipment hand tools, power tools 
and accessories

electric procuctscircuit breakers, current 
contactors and transformers, 

low voltage switchgear
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DESCRIPTION 
Crane pontoon used as working space for cranes on water.

SPECIFICATIONS
Dimensions: Length 20.93 meter, width 11.4 meter

Draft:  2.5 meter

Max. capacity  

PLM crane: 2 m3CR
AN
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DESCRIPTION 
Crane pontoon used as working space for cranes on water.

SPECIFICATIONS
Dimensions: Length 38 meter, width 11.4 meter

Draft:  2.5 meter

Max. capacity  

PLM crane: 4.75 m3CR
AN
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DESCRIPTION 
Bunker Barge “Marjan”, used for the transport of fuel over 

water.

SPECIFICATIONS
Dimensions: Not available

Draft:  Not available

Load capacity: 90.000 liter (only Diesel)
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DESCRIPTION 
Pontoon used to transport material over water.

SPECIFICATIONS
Dimensions: Length 50 meter, width 11.5 meter

Draft:  2.5 meter

Load capacity: 1000 Ton - Min. 10 ton/m2 *

 (*LWD = Length Width Draft)
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DESCRIPTION 
Pontoon used to transport material over water.

SPECIFICATIONS
Dimensions: Length 75 meter, width 11.5 meter

Draft:  2.5 meter

Load capacity: 1500 Ton - Min. 10 ton/m2 *

 (*LWD = Length Width Draft)
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DESCRIPTION 
Pusher

SPECIFICATIONS
Dimensions: 16.56 x 5.54 x 2.54 meter

Draft:  1.90 meter

Main engines: 2x Caterpillar, type C18

Output: 1200 hp total at 1800 rpm

Deck equipment:  Deck crane HEILA HLM 3-2S 

Anchor winch 

Coupling winch, 2.5 M Tons
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DESCRIPTION 
Standard pusher.

SPECIFICATIONS
Dimensions 16.56 x 5.54 x 2.54 meter

Draft: 1.05 meter

Main engines: 2 x John Deere

Thrust: 2x 175 hp (350 hp)
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DESCRIPTION 
Pusher with adjustable steering cabin.

SPECIFICATIONS
Dimensions Length 12 meter, width 4.10 meter

Draft: 1.05 meter

Main engines: 2x Caterpillar, type C18

Thrust: 2x 600 hp (1200 hp at 1800 rpm)
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DESCRIPTION 
37 work pontoons. When the pontoons are mounted 

together, they will create two work platforms. Each platform 

is 36 meters long and 18 meters wide. 

SPECIFICATIONS
Dimensions: Length 12 meter, width 3 meter

Draft: 1.5 meter

Deck load capacity: 20 ton/m2  (theoretical deadlock) W
OR
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DESCRIPTION 
Self propelled barge used for transport cargo over water.

SPECIFICATIONS
Dimensions: Length 12 meter, width 3 meter

Draft: 2.5 meter

Load capacity: 350 ton

Thrust: 2x 240 hp
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Handelmaatschappij 
Kuldipsingh N.V.

Kuldipsingh  
Equipment N.V.

Handelmaatschappij 
Kuldipsingh N.V.

Kuldipsingh 
Readymix N.V.

Kuldipsingh 
Total Concrete N.V.
block division

Kuldipsingh 
Total Concrete N.V.
prefab division*

Kuldipsingh 
Port Facility N.V.*

Handelmaatschappij 
Kuldipsingh N.V.

Kuldipsingh 
Metals N.V.

Kuldipsingh 
Geveltechniek N.V.

Handelmaatschappij 
Kuldipsingh N.V.

Kuldipsingh
Oilfield Services N.V.

Kuldipsingh 
Infra N.V.

DR. SOPHIE REDMONDSTRAAT 195 & 197

JACQUES VAN EERSTRAAT 9 & 11-15

MARTIN LUTHER KINGWEG 291

SIR WINSTON CHURCHILLWEG 65-66
*SIR WINSTON CHURCHILLWEG BR 221A

ANAMOESTRAAT 2367

DUISBURGLAAN 37
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